





Tentatively manufactured UHF Impulse Generator and its application 
for Radio Interference and Field Intensity Measuring Equipment 
Syoji YOSHIDA 
As the comparison generator in Radio Interference and Field Intencity Measuring 
Equipment， a continuous wave oscillator or a vacuum tube diode noise generator had been 
used. At present， we do not use the diode noise generator for the comparison generator in 
the RI-FI Measuring Equipment in market because of the diode noise generator is low level， 
etc. 
On the other hand， the comparison generator with c-w oscillator seems to have some 
inconvenience; i.e. frequency tuning and level seting are complicate for practical use. 
The auther developed a UHF impulse generator， uti1izing a mercury-wetted contact relay， 
and reached very satisfied results for the comparison generator in the RI-FI Measuring 
Equipment. 



















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































。IX， X2 X， ¥ nlX， X2 X， ¥ 7"=ぺ377ヲ-;-I-V;-;=ぺ-7T訂VE2'訂子言)
ニー里一(X，十X2Vζ+X，V瓦)(刊s)30 -・・・・ (4)
ただし，Xl~ X2' れおよび V1，V2' Vsは図 61と示した
ように空気，テフロン，ガラスの部分の長さ (cm)およ
び伝搬速度 (cm/sec)， また九三C は空気中の伝播速
度， ε2，e 3はテフロンおよびガラスの比誘電率である。








ものであり s 同軸ケーブル内の伝搬速度自~2/3 ・ c二 2/3
x 3 x 10' 0 (cm / sec) とすると(2)式は次のようになる
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2 3 4 5 7 10 2 3 4 5 7 100 
IiJ i庄数 MHZ
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2 3 4 5 7 10 2 3 4 5 7 100 2 3 4 5 7 100
周波数(JvIHZ)











































































の仕様10)をみると Pulsewidth; 0.0005mμ5， Fre-
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